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Visa & Mastercard Accepted

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

CLASSIC
CONSTRUCTION

Expert
Craftsmanship

908 233 6161
WESTFIELD, NJ

Call Ian for a free estimate
www.classicconstructionservice.com

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

908-232-1937

  

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-0930

HeHeating & Air Conditioning

Call about the New Jersey Clean
Energy Program 50% rebates on

HVAC replacements

Coronation Mechanical

Installation - Replacement - Service

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Goods & Services You NeedSingle Size: 10 Weeks $275
Double Size: 10 Weeks $475

email PDF Ad file to:
sales@goleader.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Asphalt Driveways
Concrete Walks & Patios

Specializing in:
Interlocking Paving Stones,

Walkways, Patios &
Retaining Walls

40 Years Experience
Free Estimates    Fully Insured

908-561-6452

DOUGHERTY PAVING

* Over 25 Years Experience *

908-756-8345  (Office)
Driveway Sealcoating

Landscaping Design

Mason Work

Steps • Patios • Brick • Pavers

Basement Waterproofing
10% off any job.  Offer expires 4/30/10

Angelo’s Masonry, LLC

NJ Lic# 13VH02812700                    Fully Insured

 Lic# 13VH03942000 • Free Designs & Consultation

Kelly Carpentry llC
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

** Best Rates In Town **

908-209-0104 • brogankelly@comcast.net

Kitchens & Baths – New & Restored

Custom Built-ins, Trim, Flooring

Finished Basements & Repairs

5 Year Written Guarantee On All Labor

CLASSIFIEDS

As a Professor: Yes Indeed,
‘What About the Children?’

In his recent column, “What About
The Children?” (April 22nd), Sal Caruna
opines that “America is all about the
competition process,” and that our public
schools would be much better off if they
were run more like a business. This has
certainly been the mantra of much of the
so-called “educational reform” movement
of the past twenty years.

One of the prime advocates of this
business model has been Dr. Diane
Ravitch, a prominent education historian
who was an Assistant Secretary of Edu-
cation under the first President Bush.
Since the 1980s, Ravitch actively pressed
for the importation of free-market values
and approaches into public education.
She was a passionate supporter of the No
Child Left Behind Act passed under the
second President Bush. She was in favor
of charter schools, private school vouch-
ers, performance pay, and standardized
testing. She was hostile to unions, collec-
tive bargaining, and tenure. She belonged
to two conservative think tanks that pro-
moted these ideas. But then something
interesting happened along the way: she
changed her mind.

The problem in a nutshell, as she came
to see it, is that these are bad ideas that are
harming, not helping our schools. “Ameri-
can education has a long history of infatu-
ation with fads and ill-conceived ideas,”
Ravitch says. “The current obsession with

making our schools work like a business
may be the worst of them.” She resigned
her positions in the two think tanks. Why?
“The short answer is that my own views
changed as I saw how these ideas were
working out in reality,” she says. Her case
against obsessive testing, charter schools,
merit pay and the whole panoply of free-
market nostrums she once embraced is
detailed in her recent book, The Death
and Life of the Great American School
System: How Testing and Choice are
Undermining Education.

As an educator (college professor) for
nearly twenty-five years, I welcome Dr.
Ravitch to the reality-based community,
as I never supported the measures she
once advocated. However, unlike Dr.
Ravitch, for many advocates these ideas
are not testable hypotheses that stand or
fall based on empirical evidence and ra-
tional argument; they are articles of pure
faith — ideological fantasies that cannot
be refuted by facts or logic. These indi-
viduals and groups would like to use the
current economic situation and the bud-
get battles as an excuse and an opportu-
nity to impose these dangerous fantasies
on public education, and thereby run it
into the ground.

Yes, indeed: what about the children?

Joseph Felser
Scotch Plains

Once, Journalists Prided Themselves
To Check And Recheck The Facts

For over a period of 20 plus years, I
have been critical of reporters and the
mainstream press overall. There is no
question that the mainstream press has a
left-liberal bias and public opinion polls
and surveys like Pew, Gallup, the Los
Angeles Times and others, bear this real-
ity out. The question I had always was if
this bias would effect their reporting of
the news fairly and honestly. There is no
question that it has.

There is also no question that this bias
in journalism has corrupted the profes-
sion from the surface, to the middle and
on the bottom. This bias has also caused
journalists, editors and news producers
and news executives to become lazy.
Where once journalists prided themselves
to check and recheck the facts and going
the extra mile to report the facts, today
that is no longer the case. Today, journal-
ists do not do that and they pass it on to
some else that will cosign their preju-
dices, namely an in-house “fact checker”
or other.

Recently, I was listening to a radio
interview with New York Times colum-
nist Charles Blow. Blow attended the
Tea Party demonstration in Dallas on
April 15. Blow went in and saw the
gathering, yet he did not interview mem-
bers of that rally. He did not talk to
anyone there, and wrote a column ridi-
culing the demonstrators by calling them
“minstrels.” In short, Blow went in with
a prejudice and came out with a prejudice
and reported it as “fact.”

The same went for MSNBC reporter

Norah O’Donnell as well as others in the
mainstream press. Then they had sheer
audacity to report it as “news.” What is
even more disturbing is that editors, news
producers, news executives and others
allowed this travesty. This was not jour-
nalism. This was junk. This was propa-
ganda. This was incompetence on a mas-
sive scale.

Is it any wonder why the public does
not trust the mainstream press anymore?
Is it any wonder why journalists, editors,
news producers, news executives are
ranked up there below used car dealers? It
is any wonder why when a journalist says
that he or she do not have a bias, gives the
excuse that “bias is in the eye of the
beholder,” people know that that reporter
is lying through his or her teeth and is
trying his or her best at being deceptive?

When a journalist reports a story, he
and she also are marketing a product. He
or she is marketing his and her honesty,
his and her credibility, his and her integ-
rity, his and her work ethic and his or her
being. When reporters, editors, new pro-
ducers, news executives and even colum-
nists feed the people sloppiness and preju-
dice, they lose their professionalism and
lose their souls.

The profession of mainstream journal-
ism needs a literal cleansing. I hope that
cleansing will take place soon otherwise
they will continue to lose readership and
viewership, not to mention a great deal of
money.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO.: F-9438-10
FILE NO.: 36.2172

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
EVANS THELISME

MRS. EVANS THELISME, HIS WIFE

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint in a civil
action in which PNC MORTGAGE, A DI-
VISION OF PNC BANK, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION is plaintiff and CLAUDY
OSIAS AND MRS. CLAUDY OSIAS, HIS
WIFE; CAROLE T. THELISME AND MR.
THELISME, HUSBAND OF CAROL T.
THELISME; ELFINA GABRIEL AND MR.
GABRIEL, HUSBAND OF ELFINA
GABRIEL; EVANS THELISME AND MRS.
EVANS THELISME, HIS WIFE; UN-
KNOWN OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH
TEN, et als. are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey within
thirty-five (35) days after April 29, 2010
exclusive of said date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint. You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey, 08625, in accordance
with the rules governing the courts.

You are further advised that if you can-
not afford an attorney, you may call the
Legal Services office in the county where
you live. If you do not have an attorney and
are not eligible for free legal assistance,
you may obtain a referral to an attorney by
calling the Lawyer Referral Services. The
names and telephone numbers of such
agencies in the county of venue are as

follows: Lawyer Referral Services: 908-
353-4715. Legal Services: 908-354-4340.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage and
recovering possession of the lands and
premises described in a mortgage dated
December 7,2007, recorded on Decem-
ber 27, 2007, in Book 12379, Page 13,
made by CLAUDY OSIAS, MARRIED AND
CAROLE T. THELISME, MARRIED AND
ELFINA GABRIEL, UNMARRIED AND
EVANS THELISME, UNMARRIED, to the
plaintiff and covers real estate located at
567 BRYANT STREET, RAHWAY, NEW
JERSEY 07065, Tax Lot 15, Block 79.

Pursuant to 23. 4:4-4 and 4:64-1(d),
mediation is available through the New
Jersey Courts. Forms and instructions may
be obtained on the Court’s web site at
www.njcourstonline.com.

You, EVANS THELISME, are made a
defendant because you are the record
owner(s) of the mortgaged premises, be-
cause you executed the BondlNote and
Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may
be liable for any deficiency thereon, and
for any right, title, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the said mortgaged
premises and your lien or encumbrance
on the mortgaged premises is subject to
plaintiffs mortgage.

You, MRS. EVANS THELISME, HIS
WIFE, are the spouse of EVANS
THELISME, the mortgagor and owner of
the mortgaged premises and as such may
have a dowerlcurtesy or other interest in
said premises and your lien or encum-
brance on the mortgaged premises is sub-
ject to plaintiffs mortgage.
Dated: APRIL 20, 2010

Jennifer M. Perez
Acting Superior Court Clerk

Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
(973) 473-3000
1 T - 4/29/10, The Leader Fee: $78.03

PUBLIC NOTICE

More Letters to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE That pursuant to Resolution No. 69-10, adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains on April 20, 2010 that the undersigned will
expose for sale at Public Auction, in accordance with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and
locations specified below, the following motor vehicles which came into the possession
of the Scotch Plains Police Department through abandonment or failure of owners to
claim same.

All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose.  Minimum bid for each
vehicle will be all towing and storage fees due to the towing agency.

Purchase must be made by cash or certified check. A 10% deposit must be given at
time of auction.  Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.

The public auction shall be held on May 6, 2010 in accordance with the laws of the State
of New Jersey pertaining thereto.

The following vehicle may be examined at. Franks Auto Body, 56 Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey at 09:15 am. Public Auction will commence at 09:30 am.

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
Mit 1994 4A3AJ56G2RE013641 $2130.00

Dated:  4/20/10 Barbra Riepe, Township Clerk
1 T - 4/29/10, The Times Fee: $40.80

BABY NURSE / NEWBORN CARE

Experienced Baby Nurse
Excellent local Reference
alnora123@verizon.net

Call (201) 923-6363

ESTATE SALE

Furniture, dolls, collectibles
(Hummels [old TM’s], Anri, Llardo,
Lenox & Belleeck), crystal, & more
223 PROSPECT ST., Westfield
Sat & Sun, May 1-2, 10AM-3PM

Londonderry, Vermont
Country Home for Rent

3 BD, 2-1/2 bath, loft, dining
room. Sleeps 12. Warm family
home for a perfect Vermont
vacation for all seasons. Hike,
bike, ski and shop. Close to
Stratton, Bromley and Magic
Mountains. Minutes to
Manchester outlet shopping.

Please call:
Gloria (908) 789-9072

COZY GET AWAY

SUMMER CHILDCARE WANTED

Part-time M-F daytime hours.
Must have own transportation.

Experience & references required.
Call (908) 232-3098

GARAGE SALE

Saturday & Sunday, May 1 & 2
9AM-4PM, No Earlybirds!

134 Boynton Court, Westfield
Clothes, household items, misc.
items. Central Ave to Virginia to
Boynton Ave to Boynton Ct

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE

Attractive, Large, Professional
Office in Westfield, NJ.
Sublet 3 1/2 Days $600

Contact Dr. Parsons
(908) 233-2626

APARTMENT FOR RENT

WEEHAWKEN- 3 Bedroom in
2 Family, off-st parking, laundry,
minutes to NYC, No pets. $1750
(201) 864-7024 leave message

or email
WeehawkenApt@goleader.com

MOUNTAINSIDE APT

One B/R, one bath apartment
walk to NY bus

Parking for two vehicles
(908) 654-1999

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield. Clean, attractive, 2 BR
duplex near town & transp.
Updated granite kitchen. W/D,
HWd Flrs, CAC. Incl. garage.
$1800/mo.  (908) 568-1217

F/T INSURANCE CSR

INSURANCE LICENSE AND
EXPERIENCE W/TAM

(908) 654-1999

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Lg 3 dr armoir; day bed w/lg dr;
3 dr dresser or changing table w/
cab; glider w/ ft stool. Good cond.
Maple. P/U only. $700 for all.

Call (908) 889-6004

Surf City, LBI
Summer Rental

4 BR, 3 Bath raised ranch.
Sunset & MBR decks. 2

blks from SC 5th St. ocean
beach & town. Central air
on 2nd level. Wks in July 
& Aug. Linens/towels in-
cluded. $2,600/wk. Email 

SurfCityinLBI@gmail.com
or call 908-358-8416

GARAGE SALE

Sat, May 1st
9am-1pm - No Early Birds
321 Hyslip Ave, Westfield
Furniture, China, extras

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

SUMMER CAMP HELP WANTED

AWESOME SUMMER JOB!
LakeView Day Camp is looking
for energetic and fun, college-aged
counselors and other great staff
from the Westfield / Scotch Plains
area to join our incredible team!
Transportation available - Check
us out and apply online at
www.LakeViewDayCamp.com

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED

Do you love to teach? The
Westfield Adult School is currently
accepting Course Proposals for
the fall session. We are looking
for instructors (paid & volunteer)
to share their skills and knowledge
with our students. Visit
www.westfieldadultschool.com
to download a course proposal
form or call (908) 232-4050 to
have a form mailed to you.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

Get beautiful gently-used
children’s clothing and
accessories at MILK MONEY,
6 Eastman Street, Cranford. Mon-
Wed-Fri 9-5 and Sat 10-2 (908)
272-5437 milkmoneylove.com

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

I can clean your house, apartment
or office weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly. Free estimates. Good
prices. References. Call Ana
(973) 573-7970. Thanks.

SPRING CLEANING

Experienced cleaning lady is
looking for houses, apartments,
offices. MOVE-OUT and MOVE-
IN CLEANING, CALL JOANNA

(908) 327-1541

HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE!

I am a skilled woman, trust wor-
thy, honest, reliable house clean-
ing. Very hard working & detail
oriented. Take pleasure in what I
like to do. 5 years exp, good prices.

(862) 307-3481

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe


